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Auto Casualty

America's Claims Executive Leadership Forum &
Expo

Event Details

When: May 5, 2019 @ 8:00PM EDT On-Demand   To:  @  On-Demand 

America’s Claims Executive brings together professionals from across the Property & Casualty industry and all
parts of the claims process. Join Mitchell for multiple events at this year's conference, including visiting our
booth #117, attending our session and stopping by our cocktail reception.

Mitchell Booth #117

Mitchell will be exhibiting on the show floor at booth #117 and is happy to be a returning gold sponsor for this
year's conference. Swing by the booth to discuss a variety of topics and trends with Mitchell experts, including:

Auto casualty and workers’ compensation end-to-end claims processing
Medical bill review, liability assessment, injury evaluation, our Adjuster Workspace and other claims
processing solutions
Industry trends

Email casualtysolutions@mitchell.com to set up a meeting with Mitchell at this event!

Solution Workshop—The Power of Technology: How to Improve
Casualty Claim Outcomes

Hear from Mitchell on Tuesday, June 25th at 2:50 p.m. during our session called, "The Power of Technology:
How to Improve Casualty Claim Outcomes." In this session, Mitchell experts Norman Tyrrell and Chris
Williamson will share tips for using technology to simplify their operations and improve casualty claim
outcomes.

Details

Tuesday, June 25, 2019 2:50 PM
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Session Abstract

Though the Property & Casualty (P&C) industry has made definitive inroads into technology adoption, there
remain vast opportunities for the sector to reap the benefits of technology to achieve better, faster results. In this
session, Mitchell will provide attendees with ways—including increasing automation and optimizing claim
workflows—that they can use technology to simplify their operations and improve casualty claim outcomes.

Cocktail Reception

Mitchell will be hosting an exclusive cocktail reception at the ACE conference. Contact your Mitchell
representative or client services manager to learn more about this event.
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